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managed by them. It aims to be a home magazine
to encourage moral and intellectual improvement

among the inmates — to acquaint the public with
the true status of the inmate; to disseminate pen-^
ological information, and to aid in dispelling the
prejudice which has always been the bar sinister.;
to a fallen man's self improvement and redemp-tion.
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PRISON SYSTEM THAT PAYS DIVIDENDS
by an ex-inmate
(Reprint from The Toronto Globe and Mail).

The recent report on the Ontario Legislature's select committee on reform institutions as

reported in The Globe and Mail is of interest.
However, the report of this committee and your headline on it, "Burwash Too Easy, Like
a Country Club," I believe is utterly ridiculous.
Several years ago, Major-General R. B. Gibson, the Commissioner of Federal Peniten
tiaries, and Mr. Joseph McCulley (present warden of Hart House, University of Toronto), en
deavored to introduce a new system into the Federal prisons and at that time, and for many
long months afterwards, they were assailed with exactly the same remarks and headlines. . . .
"Federal prisons like country clubs." (Just last week the Lethbridge Herald editorialized on
the "comforts of a Federal prison today.") McCulley introduced ball games, prison magazines,

newspapers, canteens, etc., to the penitentiaries.

He revolutionized the vocational training set

up for inmates.

And while he was being this 20th Century Samaritan, comments were made and were
even voiced in the House of Commons condemning this "idealistic dreamer." But progress was

made and it is of great interest to note that no riots occurred in the Canadian -Federal System

when'prison riots were breaking out all over the nation last year.
Gibson's and McCulley's
system is paying off dividends in returning ex-criminals to society, and many . . . in fact, a
great percentage of them . . . are taking up their places as respectable and responsible citi
zens.

I know this statement to be a fact.

It stands unqualified.

I am a product of the Mc-

Culley-Gibson system. I know countless others who are making every effort to straighten out
twisted-up life skeins 'because the way was pointed out to them by a humane, decent prison
system instead of the sadistic, brutal school of thought that managed the Canadian Peniten
tiary System prior to 1947.
I do not know what the system or situation is at Burwash. I note though that Minister
of Reforms the Hon. Mr. Foote is endeavoring to put a humane, decent penal system into op
eration throughout his various institutions. Such a system can only succeed with the co-oper
ation of the public.

Every man sentenced to a prison knows that he has a debt to pay to society. He does
not object to serving a sentence that is justified. He does object to inhumane discipline and ag
gravating discipline that is enforced for no other reason than for "discipline's sake alone".
Such haywire statements as that made by some irresponsible inmate and then aired by
a responsible member of the Legislature give cause for grave concern, and since such reports
help formulate public opinion, I take this liberty 6f asking the Honorable Member if he would
like a "holiday" in this "country club." All the ball games, all the extra privileges in the
world will not, cannot compensate, even for one moment, for the loss of one's freedom.
No newspaper reporter, no matter how well endowed, no editor nor commentator, can

pen-picture a prison if he has never served time there.

Newspapers overlook and do not re

cord the real prison. The real prison does not have the traditional trimmings of plot and in
trigue and violence. It is without notoriety.
if they are humane .

Prisons today

are places where men struggle fervently
Continued on page 38
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penological field. Our Federal Government is

do is to remove the causes that led to the riots.

such countries as Sweden. The United States

One needs to look no further than our fed
eral penitentiaries for the soundness of such

plans for the elimination of Alcatraz.

after the not at Guelph is equivalent to a
man breaking out with an uglv rash on his
arm and instead of attempting to find out
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Federal Government has been achieving such
remarkable results with its wall-less prisons
at Seagoville and Chino, that it is making

• In the face of all the glowing reports of the

results being achieved by modern penologists,
Ontario is building an "Alcatraz" at Mill-
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The. people of Ontario are being made the
victims of that old, old bugaboo, maximum
security, withits concomitant evils. The policy

which has maximum security as its guiding

star is founded on a false premise.

It is not the foremost duty of a prison sys
tem to safeguard the public against relatively

• short-lived escape attempts by felons in its
charge. The first obligation to the public is to
ensure that everything possible is done to re

form the felon and return him to society ready

v to live as other men, not as a hardened crim
inal who will prey on the public the rest of
his life.

The impetus for the erection of the "Alca
traz" at Millbrook came from the recent riot

from your prisons, the only logical thing to

a course.

The building of this "Alcatraz"

what caused the rash, he covers it with a tight
bandage and tries to ignore the condition, only

to find out to his sorrow later on that he is
in a far worse predicament as a result of such
procedure.

We can think of far better ways to spend
$2,000,000 than to build a "finishing school"
for felons, where errant youths will be train
ed as hardened criminals.

The $2,000,000 is only a fraction of what

this policy will cost John Q. Citizen, for the
steady stream of criminals that this "school"
will turn out will cost many times that
amount, not to mention the attendant heart
ache and misery for all concerned.

Yes, Fagin was a piker all right, his ragged
band of pick-pockets will be a far cry from
the professionals which Millbrook will pro
duce!

iggle fervently

Dost thou love life, then do not squander time, for that is the stuff life is made of.

The Myth
And Reality
George Young

Few Canadians can distinguish between the myth and the reality surrounding Canadian

prisons and prisoners. Let's consider the myth first.— The average citizen's conception of life
and the men behind grey, stone walls would seem to form a picture of a Neanderthal-type sub
human dressed in coarse striped rags, chained to a stake and breaking rock with a heavy ham
mer: an uncouth existence embodying all the Hollywood stereotyped ideas of the ruthless and

the ignorant, with beady, shifting eyes and scarred faces: a grim prison world with its meaning
less years lethargically ticking by in waste and bitterness: a leering hulk, his jowls drooling
in anticipation of his release date when he will again savagely run amuck to the tune of hate
and revenge, merciless slaughter, plunder, — crime!
accountants, truck drivers, doctors, school
kids, clergymen, waiters, policemen, business
men, gamblers, teachers, army officers, pro
fessional sportsmen, tradesmen — . Yes, all
occupations are represented here, so you can't
really form a mental picture of the average
inmate because there isn't any single feature
that would stamp them as convicts in your
mind if you saw them in other surroundings.
The chances are that everyday you probably
pass several men who are potential prison in
mates, or ex-inmates, and you can't tell the

Some believe that the whole prison term

is spent in conjuring fiendish and nefarious
methods of Creating havoc, instituting misery
and misfortune. A curious scramble of ideas
influenced and breeded by newspaper sensa
tionalism, motion picture dramatization of the
lowest element, and imaginations that have
wandered over factless assumptions brought
about through a lack of correct information.
This is the myth and its causes. This is a total
lack of the truth!

Now lot's look nt the reality, at actual pris
on life and the men in prison, at the activities
of these men: then form your opinions. But
first of all, erase from your mind all that the
word 'prison' connotes to you. Let it be as
though you were hearing the word for the
first time. Don't let your imagination play
with the word, for if you do you are sure to
come up with biased impressions from your
false conceptions. Now that you are making
a fresh start in trying to understand what a
prisoner and his life is like, let's take a look
behind the walls of Collin's Bay.

difference.

What are these men doing? — Well, let's
peer over a few shoulders and find out. —

During the week day, inmates are employed
in jobs ranging from cooks, barbers and clean
ers to electricians, mechanics, and office
clerks. These are a few of the many and va
ried jobs to which men are assigned in prison.
But, it is the spare time hours that I want you
to notice. Naturally, some fellows are the

lazy type who just day-dream and idle away
their time: outside you may spot a man like
this just browsing around town, maybe fish

Surprised? — You don't see the growling
ruffian, do you? Take a look around, you'll
notice that the faces you see are similar to
those of the men you pass everyday on the
street. Here are men who were labourers,

ing, or just passing the time of day with a
few cronies down at the corner. A large per
centage of the fellows here are the industri
ous type who — well, let's run down a few
.

'

of the spare time activities of the inmates of
Collin's Bay:

A large percentage of the population have
been engrossed in school studies or corres

pondence courses ranging from elementary
English to complicated university subjects.
Over sixty men graduate from Vocational

Training courses each year. Courses are pro
vided'in Carpentry, Masonry, Auto Mechan
ics, Machine Shop, Plumbing, Drafting, and

ty

sold their pictures and received good mention
from Professor Andre Bieler, art critic from
Queen's University.

A literary contest between Kingston and
Collin's Bay Penitentiaries attracted thirty
contributions of poetry, articles, and novels
from inmate writers. A book of poems and a
novel written by two of our men received

honourable mention and cash prizes from the
University's panel of judges.

Sheet Metal Work.

ceived certificates, honoured by the Province

every month; and many inmates contribute

of Ontario, which qualified them as 3rd and
4th class engineers.

in some way to the magazine's publication.

iderthal-type sub/ith a heavy ham-

Several inmates meet every two weeks as
members of the Inmate-Officer Representa
tive Council to discuss issues concerning the
welfare of the inmates and general prison life,
and to broach constructive suggestions be

t the ruthless and

tween inmate and official.

ounding Canadian
; conception of life

with its meaninghis jowls drooling

Over 150 men are active on baseball teams

and other group sports (including of course,
our own umpires, scorekeepers, etc.)

o the tune of hate

An orchestra of fifteen inmates meet to

:, doctors, school
licemen, businessrmy officers, pronen — . Yes, all
here, so you can't
re of the average
my single feature
convicts in your

Every six months over 250 men parade be
fore the Red Cross Mobile Blood Clinic to

voluntarily donate blood to that worthy cause.
A group of inmates meet periodically in a
Bible Study Class, in addition to the regular
Chapel Services each Sunday.
An annual Field Day draws participants in
high jumps, races, shot-put and various other
track sports.

Large groups of inmates annually register

practise each week. Concerts are periodical
ly held in which some thirty men participate
as everything from singers, comedians and
dancers to electricians, prop men and curtain

for attendance to the series of lectures con
ducted by the professors of Queen's Univer
sity as arranged by the prison schoolteacher.

pullers.

ture, biology, and English.

An annual summer series of radio broad

casts is presented over station CKWS King
ston, which fills the spare time of twenty oth

her surroundings,
day you probably

Five- inmates passed examinations and re

Six busy men arrange the C. B. Diamond

er inmates on jobs of arranging the weekly

The topics: psychology, geology, art, agricul
Again I point out that, with the exception
of the trade training classes, these activities
are all pursued in the inmates' spare time.
They are also all voluntary projects. Notice

)tential prison in-

programs.

the accent on creative industries, talents, etc.

you can't tell the

Two choirs meet bi-weekly to practise
hymns for the R. C. and Protestant Chapel

Surely this indicates a spirit of interest in

ig? — Well, let's

Sunday Services. These choirs combined to
present a fine radio broadcast last Christmas.

and find out. —

An Alcoholics Annonymous group of ap
proximately "thirty men meet bi-weekly to

tes are employed

>arbers and clean-

tnics,

and

discuss their common problem.

office

he many and vassigned in prison,
s that I want you

.Over thirty inmates are actively engaged
in leathercraft, jewelrycraft, and other hob
bies. Their work is much sought after and
makes fine presents for mothers and wives.

fellows are the

m and idle away

spot a man like
)wn, maybe fish-

er.

are the industrirun down a few

munity.

It must be admitted that many inmates are
doing their best to improve themselves with
the available facilities; but there is so much

A recent art exhibition sponsored by the
Kingston Rotary Club drew entries from a-

'

since so many men are in prison because they
shirked the responsibilities of the free com

still to be done .by the penal authorities to
carry the program further, to open the way
to other educational and worthwhile pursuits,

•bout fifteen inmate artists, many of whom
-

in their search for betterment? The fact that

so many of these men are entering positions
that entail responsibility should also 'be noted

A four-man committee arrange the sports
games and concerts, to operating an inmate
canteen in the exercise yard.

A large per-

to show that these men are trying to grasp
and accept any program which promises aid

and entertainment program o'f this institution.

Their duties range from supervising ball

le of day with a

things that will better a man. Doesn't it seem

to counsel, and to supervise while the inmate
re-establishes himself on the outside.

You may have wondered what men talk
Continued on next page

THE MYTH AND THE REALITY —Cont. from preceding page
about in prison. Just listen to a few conver. sations in the exercise yard. You'll hear the

same subjects broached in here as you would
hear in everyday chitchat anywhere else.

Sure, there will be a few fellows talking about crime; but most likely it will be about

the headline of the day or a personal yarn of
how the man happened to be in prison. More

often you'll hear sports talk, reminiscings of
the fair sex; maybe something about the Ko
rean situation, or even an argument over the
unrest between Egypt and Britain, or Atlee

Just as widely varied are the literary tastes
of these men. A visit to the library depart

ment would reveal that the works of Byronj
Shakespeare, Milton or Hardy are just as of
ten used as those of Zane Grey, Conan Doyle, Pearl Buck or Costain. A cross-section of the

magazines they read would show that Life,
Saturday Evening Post, New Liberty and Mc
Lean's are requested as often as the National

Geographic, Atlantic Monthly, Newsweek,
and the Reader's Digest

and McCarthy. If the four hundred men in

Perhaps you have some idea now of the

Collin's Bay were divided into groups of two

men who are behind these walls. And perhaps
what you have learned, surprised you. It's

or three men, it might be difficult to find two

groups discussing the same subject—the same
as any outside social club chatter.

the same as everything else; you have to
know the truth before you can understand.

(PP) Every once in a while we come across some bit of humor, which.

though it tickles the funny bone, also describes the plight of the well known
human race.

Dear Friend:

In regard to your request to send check, I wish to inform you that
the present condition of my bank account makes it almost impossible. My

shattered financial condition is due to Federal laws, State laws, County laws,
corporation laws, liquor laws, mother-in-laws, sister-in-laws, and outlaws.
, Through these laws I am compelled to pay a business tax, head tax,
poll tax, amusement tax, gas tax, light tax, food tax, school tax, carpet tax,

furniture tax, sales tax, water tax, income tax, and excise tax.

I am required

to get a business license and a dog license.
I am also required to contribute to every society and organization

which the genus of man is capable of bringing to life;

to women's relief, and

the gold-diggers relief. Also to every charitable institution in the city in
cluding the Black Cross, Green Cross, Purple Cross, and Double Cross.
For my own safety I am required to carry life insurance, property
insurance, business insurance, liability insurance, burglar insurance, accident
insurance, earthquake insurance, tornado insurance, flood insurance, and fire
insurance.

My business" is governed so that it is no easy matter for me to find
out who owns it. I am inspected, expected, suspected, and disrespected;
examined, re-examined, informed, required, summoned, fined, commanded,
and compelled, until I provide an inexhaustable supply of money for every
known need, desire and hope of the human race.

Simply because I refuse to donate something or another, I am boy
cotted, talked about, lied about, held up and held down and robbed until I am
almost ruined.

I can tell you honestly that except for the miracle that happened, I
could not inclose this check.

The wolf that comes to my door nowadays, just had pups in the kitchen.
I sold them and here is the money.

»
Yours Faithfully,

A Man Trying to Get Along

:3
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SERENADE TO A FINGER

id show that Life,
iw Liberty and Mc-

The finger is an awful man
He fingers everyone he can
Whether they be big or small

ten as the National

mthly, Newsweek,

He put the finger on them all;

2 idea now of the

To me he is a nasty cuss
And that is why I make this fuss

vails. And perhaps

urprised you. It's
•Ise; you have to

A spy within these walls I say
The Finger Man of Collin's Bay;

can understand.

I've talked to Oh. . .so many men
Who think he has an evil trend

And I'm pursuaded to agree
It's plain for one and all to see;
I hope you like, this little verse
I've tried hard to make it worse

In closing now I loudly say

Drop Dead Finger! Save the Bay!
by J. Leslie

Boy some fellows really believe in pressing their lurk

nor, which

Tf «,» ™n, +u

that ms fellow Leslie wrote me a letter in which he a! ed me om/nas ynamesTmVg°

jell known

publish the open poem but he gave me permission to let Leslie's wife know Vhlt T

1 you that

u°

to thus magazine) about alittle escapade of Jimmy's, if he bothers mS C$X ! SUSSC^

sible. My
unty laws,

that guy Leslie, if I thought the ed would let it go through I'dI telIrSht now wh^f t muth*°*
Jimmy and a certain evening in Toronto. Oh well I guess Ml have t^ ™?t I %V ^

guy stzcks his neck out. So take it easy fellow, you're S^V^SE fee" *T ^

itlaws.

head tax,

arpet tax,
1 required

;=^^

ganization

relief, and
! city in-

ss.

-a artta

Anyone know why they call a certain guy, Doukhobor Del mar,

property

now?

i accident
and fire

wro„g™y° Vow eChtpt„ ^ f ^ *"« <*"*"> ** W"g kn™ « «

te to find

a

espected;
nmanded,
for every
am boyntil I am

opened, I

to beS ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ -ays manage

•

: kitchen.

There's a guy working in the change room named Bazilsky who wanted the name Ba-

ong

Continued on page 37
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REVENGE.
Mrs. Benoit looked it.

A SHORT STORY

by Kerr

She hadn't looked well since she lost her husband... .almost six

months ago.

"What's the matter with Al, ma?

Every time he gets into trouble it's through that Jim

my Forbes. And every time he gets pinched, it makes you take another of youfbad spells."
"Yes I know all about it, Tommy," the bewildered

appearing

widow

answered

her

youngest child.

Jimmy Forbes was the king-pin in Hillsport for the illicit peddling of narcotics; and
this was the third time Al Benoit had taken a pinch while pushing the stuff for Forbes. Young

Tommy, seyenteen, and totally ignorant as to the illusions and disillusions in those tiny cap
sules of heroin, failed to see why his older brother continued to peddle, and perhaps use, the
drug.

Another thing he didn't know was that his brother, was, at this very moment, having a
very confidential talk with the narcotic officers down at the Police Headquarters. And Al
Benoit was just on the verge of turning his boss, Jimmy Forbes, over to the police.
"Look here," said Dugan, one of the officers, "why not play it smart Benoit, and tell
us who's at the head of this racket? This'll be your third trip remember
and you know
what that could mean."

Too well, Al Benoit knew what that could mean. It could mean that if the law wanted
to, they could lay the habitual against him. And if found guilty as an habitual criminal, he
could be sent to the pen for life.

Dugan continued: "Tell us who the big boss is, and you can walk out of here a free man.
And if you do...smarten up, and go find a job and forget this junk business. You're too

young to rot your life away in the penitentiary. What d'ya say

is it a deal Benoit?"

After considerable hesitation, he answered: "O.K., it's a deal.

But he'll never know

that I ratted on him, will he?"

No.. .he'll never know, "Dugan assured him. \'Now who is it? What's his name?"
"Forbes

Jimmy Forbes."

"Jimmy Forbes," Dugan roared. "Do you mean to sit there and tell us that Jimmy For
bes runs all the dope in Hillsport?"
"Yes

all the dope."

"Remember Benoit," it was Dugan again, "You better be telling the truth, or you'll

find yourself out of circulation for a long, long time. I'm trying to give you a break you know
on account of your old lady. Now, you're sure it's Forbes. Is that right?"
"Right."

"O.K., hit the street.

And remember what I said

go buy a lunch pail."

As far as Dugan was concerned, Jimmy Forbes was a respectable citizen. A pillar of the
church as it were
on the board of the local Y.M.C.A.*
and president, or something or
other of the Kiwanis Club. Had Al Benoit been selling him a package of malarkey? Well
he'd soon find out, he promised himself.
«

Sgt. Dugan was a police officer who made pretty sure he had the goods on his man

§

*
.before he made an arrest, so he went into this Forbes business wearing kid gloves. The first
thing he did was obtain some very fine specimens of Jimmy Forbes' fingerprints from the
steering wheel and door of his flashy red convertible while it was parked in a theatre parking
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lot. Secondly, he forwarded one set of these prints to Ottawa, and another to the F.BJ.

isband

What Dugan read in the reply from the F.B.I., made him all but turn in his badge.
Jimmy Forbes—alias Anthony Farrelli, had twice been convicted as a narcotic agent in
the United States, and at the moment was on the wanted list for absconding bail out of New

almost six

Jersey, in the month of March, six years ago.
t's through that Jim-

"Well Walter," Dugan said to his associate, " It looks like we hit the jack-pot this time,

f youfbad spells."

tow

answered

That Benoit kid gave it to us straight after all. Grab your coat and we'll go pick up Forbes.

her

What a jolt he's in for."

Al Benoit was back home now, and young Tommy felt good, and, now that her son was

ig of narcotics; and

free his mother appeared more like her old self again. Tommy prayed that his brother would
stay away from Forbes and his crowd from now on. He wanted him to "go get a job" like

ff for Forbes. Young
s in those tiny capnd perhaps use, the

Dugan had said.

Then the terrible thing happened. Something which caused Tommy Benoit to lose all

hope., .and something which put his mother right back where she was a few days ago. Al
Benoit had been found in a cheap hotel room down on the waterfront, oblivious of Dugan or

y moment, having a
dquarters. And Al
tie police.

Forbes, or anyone for that matter. ... Al Benoit was dead.

art Benoit, and tell
and you know

and an empty capsul lay on the window sill.. .and a hypodermic needle was resting in his lap.

They found him slumped in an antiquated easy chair, over by the window. A spoon

"He died from an overdose of heroin," the plainclothesman told Mrs. Benoit. "He'd go
out so fast, he'd never know what happened to him," he added, endeavouring to comfort the

t if the law wanted

dazed woman.

abitual criminal, he

Al was burried from the Benoit home, and immediately following the funeral, young

Tommy made a vow:

of here a free man.
siness.
You're too
deal Benoit?"

"I'll make them pay for this," he swore. "Every damned one of them.

I'll get every, dope fiend in town."

He called on Lefty Montgomery "the boss" now that Forbes was in jail, and told him
that he needed a job.

t he'll never know

"Don't need no pushers," Montgomery informed him.

"Aw look Lefty," he pleaded. "You know what happened to Al,

t's his name?"

well I gotta make

money now to look after mom. She's not well, Lefty. You must have some kind of a job for

me. How about letting me help cap the stuff? You always said you hated capping it."
"Well... maybe," Montgomery gave in, "Fifty a week, O.K.?"

js that Jimmy For-

"O.K.,—when do I start?"

"Come around to the joint at four o'clock."

he truth, or you'll
J a break you know

Tommy cut the heron and re-cut it, and then cut it again, and filled each tiny capsule.
Hundreds of them. Finally it dawned on him why his brother had been mixed up in this racket.

At three dollars a cap, they must have made a fortune. No wonder Forbes drove a flashy new
convertible. But fortune or no fortune, he was out for revenge
and revenge he was going

h pail."

to get

m. A pillar of the
, or something or
lalarkey? Well....

gomery, he loaded each one with cyanide. It had been hard and extremely dangerous getting
the cyanide, but nevetheless he had succeeded in obtaining it, and now each and every capsule

The following Friday night as he filled the capsules, and quite unknown to Lefty Mont

contained the deadly poison.
goods on his man

So the stage was set... .and the curtain was going up for the first and final act And

Tommy Benoit was in a front seat where he could witness this grand revenge for his brother's
death. He didn't think Al had taken that dope himself. He imagined Forbes, or some of his
/

/
.

♦
stooges had given him the overdose—purposely—and perhaps it too, had contained some poison
such as cyanide. Well, whether that were the case or not, they were going to get cyanide right
back. Tomorrow was Saturday and the addicts would be buying heavily to ensure an ample
supply for the week-end. Yes, he would catch them all, and put a finish to this business that
claimed his brother's life. Tommy Benoit never felt better in his life.
Saturday proved to be a very eventful day in Hillsp-ort. . . .eventful for the police, and
for the morgue. And it proved to be an extremely eventful one for young Benoit, who had
spent most of it down around the waterfront, and around die morgue entrance, rejoicing in
wardly as each sheet covered stretcher was carried into the deep freeze.
Everything had worked out to perfection. The police said that so far, twenty-eight bodies
had been brought in. .. .and they were all known dope fiends.
Sgt. Dugan spied Tommy outside the morgue and asked him if he would like to accompa
ny him inside and help ascertain identification.
"Would I? You bet your life, I'd like to
bet I know em all," he boasted." Bet I know
every one of them. Good riddance, eh Sgt?"
Yes, Tommy Benoit recognized the victim Sgt. Dugan uncovered. There was no mis
taking that body. But he had not anticipated this person becoming involved in his unique plan
of revenge.

The body lying on the slab in front of him was that of his mother.

IS THERE FATE? ...by Si.

(PRISON MIRROR)

When one of the boys asked if I believe in fate. I found it a hard question to answer.
However, on thinking it over, I am reminded of a puppy born to our Scotch Collie many years
ago. From this tale you can form your own opinion about fate.
. Trixie was an exceptionally intelligent dog. As a cattle dog she was without peer; and
with some uncanny instinct, she seemed to sense just the right hour and minute to bring the
milk cows from the pasture. . .always at a slowalk.
However, she failed to appear one evening, and after some searching I found her in the
hay-barn nursing four new puppies and,with a fifth one lying near her head. She had just
opened wide her mouth and was taking the tiny head of this one betwen her jaws, when I
found her. I was astounded! I had heard of mothers in the animal kingdom deliberately kil
ling one or two offsprings. Yet, it was the first time I had ever seen the attempt. (This I am
told, is an instinct to ensure enough milk for the sure survival of few.) Consequently, when

I moved to take the pup away from her, Trixie looked up at me with the most pleading eyes
I have ever seen.
f
Speaking quietly. I tried to lay the unwanted pup with the others, but Trixie quickly
snapped at it angrily. Thus, after several attempts to placate her, I had to take the pup to
the house where we raised it on a bottle.

As the pup grew it was easily discernible that he matched Trixie's intelligence.. .but
fate seemed to cling to him tenaciously. Every doe in the country would gang up with others
to bite and maul him unmercifully. In the barn, the gentlest of horses would kick at him,
while cattle would turn at bay, endeavoring to hook him with their horns.. . .often they suc
ceeded. In fact anything of a disastrous nature seemed his lot in life.
. After a while Jerry learned to avoid these hazards by staying away.

However, he then

took to chasing cars. This, as you may readily guess, was the end for Jerry. One evening
our fast driving neighbor stopped his car in the yard and said: "I'm sorry, but Jerry was
chasing my car and slid under the wheels. I couldn't swing out . He's dead."
J

m

I walked out to the road where the remains of Jerry lay. Then looking away, I said:
"It's not your fault, Clyde. Jerry was doomed from the beginning."
10
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Every year about this time we experience twinges of nostalgic longing for the thrill

of lush green grass underfoot and for the exhilerating feeling of satisfaction which goes
with smacking a solid drive down the middle. How easily can we see ourself striding after
the ball and pitching a nine iron shot dead to the pin. And the best part about these mental
rounds of golf is that we never make a bad shot or miss a putt under eight feet. After all,
what enjoyment would we get out of picturing ourself slicing our tee shot into the rough or
shanking an approach into a trap. If we did picture ourself winding up in a trap, with the
kind of luck we have (we're doing nine years) it would probably be one of those pocket sized
Grand Canyons with a ten foot lip. At this point we won't even mention missing a gimmie.
(Where we come from, if you're playing alone or with either your best girl or the local repre
sentative of an insurance company, a gimme is anything up to six feet. If you are so ill-ad
vised as to play with anyone else, a gimme is anything under six inches). Another good point
about these mental rounds of golf is that we don't have to wait for the guy or gal who holds
everybody up lining up a two foot putt, and then proceeds to miss it anyway. We just go ahead
and play right through as if there wasn't anyone there at all and so far we haven't received
even one letter from the Greens Committee
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The fishing season being several months old it is pretty safe to assume that most of our

readers have heard just about every type of fish story there is to hear. However, we have one
to tell you which is somewhat different than the usual fish stories which are making the
rounds these days. It is about an incident which happened several years ago when we first

came to jail. The plot of the story (a true one) is definitely original as, in this case it is the

.man who gets caught.

One of the fellows who was working down by the water managed to catch a fish which
he slipped into his pocket and carried into his cell when the gang quit work that night. After
supper he took the laces out of his boots and tied them together. He fastened one end of the
lace'to handle of his broom and the other end to the fish by means of a small wire hook. When

he heard the footsteps of the night guard coming along the range on his hourly check-up he

dashed over to his w. c, slipped the fish into the bowl and proceeded to go through the actions
of a man fishing in his favorite brook. The guard was naturally a little taken back by the un
usual sight of a man fishing in a w. c, but continued stoically on his way, thinking 'whatever
thoughts guards think under such circumstanses. The inmate upon hearing the guard's foot

steps growing fainter and fainter, desisted from his fishing and proceeded to read a book.

An hour later the sound of approaching footsteps could be heard and the inmate again

dashed to his w.c. and proceeded to go into his act. Upon noticing that the inmate was still

fishing in such a strange place the guard probably entertained grave doubts as to the sanity
of said inmate, but conquering his curiosity he continued on his way. Once more the inmate

stopped his fishing and resumed his reading.

Another hour passed and the sound of approaching footsteps was again heard coming
along the range. And still once more the inmate dashed to his w.c. and resumed his fishing,

but this time he was prepared to spring the coup de grace. Well, when the guard saw that the
inmate was still fishing in the bowl of his w.c. he stopped, and, unable to contain his curiosity
any longer, he asked for an explanation of such peculiar conduct. However at this precise
moment the inmate yelled, "I've got him, I've got him" and yanked his impromptu line from

the bowl. To say that the guard was amazed to see the fish dangling from the end of the shoeContinued on page 38
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QUIPS....
On Courtship
Follow a shadow, it still flies you;
Seem to fly it, it will pursue:
So court a mistress, who denies you;
Let her alone, and she will court you.

—Jonson

If I speak to thee in friendship's name,
Thou think'st I speak too coldly;
If I mention love's devoted flame,
Thou say'st I speak too boldly.
—T. Moore

By the time you swear you're his, shivering and sighing,
And he vows his passion is infinite, undying. .'.
Lady, make a note of this:
One of you is lying.
—D. Parker

Every line in her face is the line of least resistance.

—I.Cobb

One can find women who have never had one love affair, but it is rare indeed
to find any who have had only one.
—Rochefoucauld

If you cannot inspire a woman with love of yourself, fill her above the brim with
love of herself; all that runs over will be yours.
—C. Colton
Courtship consists in a number of quiet attentions, not so pointed as to alarm,
nor so vague as not to be understood.
—Sterne
He that would the daughter win, must with the mother first begin.
In courtship a man pursues a woman until she catches him.
In the old days the young fellow who went courting turned down the gas, now
he steps on it.

Woman begins by resisting man's advances and ends by blocking his retreat.
Pleasant the snaffle of courtship. . .improving the manners and carriage:
the colt who is wise will refrain.. . from the terrible thorn-bit of marriage.

But
.

—Haifiz

If she grows suddenly gracious.. .reflect, is it all for thee?
stalked through the bullock
man through jealousy.

The black buck Is
—Haifiz

My favorite definition of a criminal is, you and I in our weakest moment,
subject to the greatest temptation at the most opportune time.
Chaplain Schilder
12
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"I Was In Prison And Ye Came Unto Me"
by Al Lyons

Recently there came to us from the world outside, a group of happy faced men wearing
the.uniforms of the Salvation Army. This occasion marked the Prison Sunday festivities held
by the noble band of Gospel Bearers who strive to put their faith into practice. These good
people heed the words of St. Paul in his epistle to the Ephesians, "Inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done unto me." As we entered the Chapel
a mighty sound of trumpets and drums rever >erated throughout the Church. Thirty-two welltrained and most adept musicians marched us into the pews with a spirit-rousing hymn.
Our Prison Chaplain from the Salvation Army, Major Mercer with the kind help of three
, companions, Colonel Spooner, Major Pendleton and Major Waters (R) had arranged this
pleasant get-together.
Like a drink of cool water to the thirsty pilgrims of Meribah, these people brought
their smiling faces into our midst. Thirty-six pairs of hands were extended to all who would
reach out and grasp the ideals of life that mark the difference between heaven and hell. I am
afraid that I was jealous of those clean-cut youths who have found so early in life (as most
were) the wise values that abound, despite the attractions of sin that draw us from the way
we should go.
We have learned through life what books can never teach. Most of us who are stranded
behind prison walls by the high cost of sin now realize the awful gulf that exists between
good and evil. We know now that this is a good life, but only if we travel in the right di
rection. Unfortunately we travelled in the other directioin and it led us here, it was a hard
lesson to learn, but one which no amount of money could have purchased.

Under the direction of Major Pendleton, the band played many wonderful hymns and
•stirring marches. A young bright-eyed boy played an inspiring number on a violin accompa
nied by another youth on an accordion. This was followed by an excellent performance of close
harmony singing as the entire group joined their fine voices in a heart rending hymn. The
band continued to play after the service was over and we retired from the Church to the tune
of another fine march.

May we say at this time that there has been a remarkable change in attitude toward
Church Services since" we have been in prison. When we first attended services we were quick
to notice the lack of reverance on the part of men who tried their utmost to disquiet the sincere

' ministrations of the Chaplain.
However, lately there has been an amazing degree of difference in the Church Services.
The majority of men have taken a new interewhen the Chaplains talk. The new methods o
st in the proceedings and listen with interestf prison management and the high calibre of the
trained specialists are paying and will continue to pay rich dividends.
The men are responding to humane treatment and now realize that people are trying

help them. The Chapels are the center of this new treatment program and this is as should
If we are to be successfuly reformed it will only be through the realization and embracing
a Power greater than we.

When women love us, they forgive us everything, even our crimes; when they
do not love us, they give us credit for nothing, not even our virtues.
Balzac
13
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Alcoholics 'Anonymous

CAUTION TO SOCIAL DRINKERS

by Allonymous

For all things there is a time and place, and there is also a time and place for the
social drink of alcoholic beverage, except by those who are alcoholics. To these, complete ab
stinence is the only possible cure for their condition. St. Paul's advice to Timothy was that he
take a little wine for the stomach's sake, yet the insistent preaching on sobriety contains the
essential truth pertaining to this vital social and personal question. Nothing is wrong except

as it is made so by the runaway appetites of mankind. All things are -good in the beginning,
but unless we keep them so by self-discipline and devotion to the laws of God as well as com
plete acceptance of our responsibilities to others, the laws of satanic corruption inevitably set
in to do their catastrophic work.
Unless a person happens to be an alcoholic
(and is fortunate enough to find out before
calamity forces the fact upon him), the
glass of spirits before a meal fo the heal
th's sake as recommended by a physician
for the invalid who is slowly regaining
health, is not wrong, but good. A social
drink during the evening between charm
ing friends over a game of bridge, or to
highlight a congenial conversation, is one of
the pleasures of life that flit past all too
quickly. Drinking in such a manner, where

lions between them, a compulsive habit or
thirst enters his being to reduce him to slav

ery. He is like an automatic record ,player
that reaches the end of its performance, and
keeps on playing the last record over and over
again until someone shuts it off, or it breaks
down from exhaustion. For the man or wo

man who exceed the bounds of temperate
drinking, and little by little seek escape from worries and fears through the alcoholic door
way to hell, there is only one answer to their
problem: complete abstinence.
Sooner or

the mind is concerned with other essential

later we must all face life and facts. We must '

matters and interest, and the drink itself only

in the end, realize that this life can be won
derfully happy without alcohol, but until
we make the attempt to find it out, there is

used as a gesture of sociability, is absolutely
good. However, when the thoughts become
centered in slow degrees upon the drink it
self, and it is found that you are returning
to the punch bowl for the third or fourth
helping, beware, for you are perhaps entering
the alcoholic stage.
Man's body is not a glass test-tube in which
he may mix up various drinks without paying
the penalty for his folly. Just as in a labor
atory where the chemist carefully mixes to
gether various elements to form new com

no hope for us.

Alcoholics Anonymous provides all of us
with the best method of remaining sober,
but in a completely contented manner. Un

fortunately, most of us wait too long before
we seek A.A. because we hate to admit that
we are alcoholics.
The alcoholic is one of

digestive system is so intricately constructed
by nature that it requires little artificial help

the world's greatest excuse hunters so that"
he may justify (to himself) the reason for
his drinking. To everyone else, but the al
coholic, his lack of control over alcohol, the
complete character change when he is. in the
grip of his deadly enemy, is obviously mani

outside of nutritious food and water.

But if

fested: but until the alcoholic is hit between

we upset this balance compounded by the
Master Chemist, we are biting off a big chunk

the eyes by hard facts that he is an alcoho
lic, then only is his recovery a potential suc
cess. If, perchance, you are in doubts as to

pounds, extreme caution must be taken. Our

of trouble for ourselves.
The life of an alcoholic whan he has fallen

into the active stage of the disease is depend

ent upon the use of alcohol. ' It seems as if
there is a chemistry change in the make-up
of his body, and either by the condition of his
blood or glandular system, or digestive sys
tem, or nervous system, or by the interrelaM

/
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whether you have control over your drinking
habits (and it is dangerous to make drinking
a habit), why not make the six month sobriety'
test. Quit drinking entirely for this period,
and under no condition allow any excuse to
influence you to take a drink. At the same
time, make careful observation of your state

.

/
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:IAL DRINKERS

lymous

of mind during this time. Are you able to be

It is so easy to get off the track in

happy without liquor? Are you cranky, ir

ritable, and is your mind full of causeless

sober living, that we all must take daily pre

worries or fear? If so, you may as well face
the fact that you are a potential alcoholic

osophy to ensure mental and spiritual health

cautions through prayer, meditation and phihat means good living habits.

if not already one, and take the most expe-

and place for the
these, complete ab'imothy was that he
)briety contains the

ing is wrong except
1 in the beginning,

Jod as well as com-

a very important part here) that tends to up-

"To be temperate in all things" is the wise
rule of life that leads to successful life and
happiness. We may try to fool ourselves that
drinking intoxicants in an unbridled fashion

life

Alcoholics Anonymous provides the pliloso-

will not hurt us; we may even brag about

ful, considerate and unselfish individual, shar
ing his experiences with his brothers in order
to help them find the way to abundant happi

alcohol than our buddies. But it is quite a

ption inevitably set

ompulsive habit or

goes on all around us, and many do not realize

ness. But happiness is a state of mind, which
we find by working the Twelve Steps of AA
program. They provide a man with every
thing needed to make his life constructive
and workable. The countless stories of al
coholics whose lives have been transformed
whose homes have been saved, whose wives

he or she can consume. Yet this sort of thing

reduce him to slav-

natic record player
s performance, and

ecord over and over
it off, or it breaks
ar the man or wo

unds of temperate

le seek escape from
the alcoholic door-

one answer to their
nence.
Sooner or

and facts. We must, '

is life can be wonalcohol, but until

ind it out, there is

the terrific harm they are doing, not only to
their buddies but to their minds as well

Man's brain is a very delicately balanced piece

of mechanism, and the degree between san
ity and insanity is very slight. Also the de
gree between good wholesome, unselfish

thinking can easily be transgressed by ne

gative, selfish thinking, as all ministers of
God, educators, psychologists proclaim. It

takes canstant practice to keep one's mind
wholesomely occupied in doing good and

and thinking right. How. then can any
man with a brain submerged in alcohol
possibly think in terms of healthy living?

balance reduces our chances for sane

Phy of life that transforms the fear-ridden
worried, remorseful alcoholic into a thought

our prowess in the art of lushing up more

perverted sense of values that makes a man or
woman proud of how much liquid dynamite

Anything

that we take into our bodies, through the
stomach, or the mind (corrupt literature plays

:' ..dient step there is. Join A.A.

nave been re-won, whose jobs have been re

gained, are typical of the miracles that hap

pen in Alcoholics Anonymous. Even those
who have lost all have found that life be
comes a thing of fresh daily experience when
ived in the manner that is provided for

through the Twelve Steps.

a Wh'ether or not you are an alcoholic, the

A.A. philosophy will rebuild any man's char
acter if he wishes it.

provides all of us

remaining sober,

ited manner.
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PENAL REFORM

by Joseph McCulley, M. A.,
Warden, Hart House, University of Toronto

A problem which is well-known to all prison administrators in this country is that of ineauity of sentencing Within the broad limits provided by the Code, magistrates and judges
have very considerable latitude. At times, courts respond to an hysterical public outburst at
some particular crime or series of crimes, by awarding heavy "deterrent" sentence^ Within
the same jurisdiction there arc frequently wide disparities of sentence for similar offences; in
many cases the economic position of a person who receives an excessive sentence does not permit
him to enter an appeal. It should be a maxim that punishment.. .if such it is to be called...
should fit the criminal and not merely the crime. Any adequate solution of this problem must
be approached by providing more adequate pre-sentence investigation with intelligent recom
mendations for treatment prior to and not subsequent to the passage of sentence. It also seems
to me that some more adequate provision might be made within our legal and judicial proce
dure for a review of sentences which seem to be excessive.
In my opinion, we send too many people to

jail, with resultant economic loss and hard
ship and suffering to innocent members of
their family. Our courts, generally speaking,

make inadequate use of the technique of pro
bation. Surely it is better to allow a man to

pursue his usual vocation and to live a rea
sonably normal life, free from the stigma of
a prison sentence, while under some measure
of restraint.

Probation, however, if it merely means that

a man reports to a police officer once a month,
is not probation in the right sense of the
word. Every province should develop an ef
fective adult probation system with the use of
trained probation officers who are compe

tent to give guidance, counsel and supervi
sion. It is estimated that an effective system

of probation can be administered at about
10% of the costs of institutional treatment.

sisted in making a more thorough readjust
ment to society if he has the benefit of wise
and experienced counsel and supervision dur

ing a transitional period.

It might even be,

argued that the bulk of all releases from our
prisons should take place in this manner. Such
an extension of our parole technique would
require supervisory personnel related to or
allied with the personnel of the probation
services. Released by this method, competent

ly administered, it would be a real incentive
to prison inmates to make the maximum use
of their period of imprisonment for self-im
provement.

There are many ways in which individuals
and organizations outside the walls may con
tribute to the success of the work which goes
on inside. Apart from the monotony of prison
life, the second greatest handicap is the sense
of social ostracism which-too easily engulfs a

Allied with the need for better probation

man on his first view of walls and barriers.

services is the need in this country for a great
er use of parole. The Ticket-of-Leave-Act
does make provision for release under super
vision but in my judgment we do not use this
technique to anything like the extent that we
could and should. Experienced prison ad

A lively public interest, public concern and
public co-operation can do much to increase

ministrators are well aware that in the serv

row bridge which leads from the institution

ing of most sentences a man comes to a certain
point when he is a better risk for release than

back into free society.

he will ever subsequently be. . .when further
incarceration, no matter what may have been
the length of the sentence, can only be con
sidered detrimental to successful treatment.
It should be remembered that practically all
will be released sooner or later; surely it is a
part of common sense that a man will be as16

the effectiveness of the treatment programme

inside the walls; it can be of greater assis
tance when a man or woman is finally dis
charged and endeavours to traverse the nar

It is the public's business what goes on be
hind prison walls. The prisons are public
institutions, supported by public funds, to
serve a public purpose. I urge the maximum
of public interest and support in any plans,
which are evolved to accomplish the redemp
tion and rehabilitation of prison inmates.

m

m

The Tale Of a Man . . .

ey, M. A.,
)ersity of Toronto

mtry is that of intrates and judges
public outburst at

sentences.

The many obstacles which I was to encounter, starting when I first stowed away on
board the Nile Steamer, were almost unbelievable. If I could have forseen what lay ahead

of me it is doubtful if I ever would have left the old one. During the trip upstream the cook

Within

and the native M'Kisani took turns in providing me with the necessities of life. After a jour
ney of several hundred miles the steamer reached its destination, a native town (the name of

Imilar offences; in
ice does not permit

which escapes me) which was connected by rail to Juba. Thanking my two benefactors I

t is to be called...

sneaked ashore after the ship had docked, and rapidly made my way from the vicinity of the

this problem must
intelligent recom-

nce.

I had left Khartoum without so much as a piastre and was rather dismayed at the

It also seems

thought of being stranded in this part of the country. However, at the thought of the adventure

nd judicial proce-

and excitement which surely awaited me, my spirits soared anew and I struck out at a good

•pace along a narrow road which ran parallel to the train tracks. I walked until I was ex

horough readjust-

hausted and then I sat down by the side of the road under a tree and fell asleep.
When I awoke I continued on my way and not long after, I came to a small village and
encountered people there who called themselves Shilluks. The people of the village were verv
friendly and I remained with them several days. Their means of livelihood were as old as
the hills; except for a few flea-bitten stringy cows and a few small fields of some kind of

he benefit of wise

d supervision dur-

It might even be,

releases from our
this manner. Such
technique would
nel related to or
of the probation

maize, they depended practically wholly on hunting and fishing for their food.

The farther I travelled, the more I became fascinated by the various tribes of people

which I met, and gradually my melancholy for my own land subsided and the memory of it

ethod, compe'tent-

was pushed into the remote corners of my mind.

e a real incentive
the maximum use
ment for self-im-

I ¥5?! Jh^ough a Place which was called Fashoda and through another place which

was called Malakal. After several weeks of travelling I finally came to the town of Juba where
I was to remain for three years and work at various tasks from a cattle herder to a porter.

At Juba, the seat of the administration for the Equatorial Province, and the diverging
tribe outside the town. During the years I lived with this tribe I became the friend and con

which individuals

point of the main highway to the Belgian Congo and to Kenya and Uganda I lived with a native

le walls may conwork which goes
onotony of prison
dicap is the sense
o easily engulfs a

stant companion of Bukata, the son of Nyanzi, the chief of the tribe of Lukutas.

!_, V?*? daT,the Wh0le tribe assembled for the ceremonial rite called, ne. tabiji, the time for
bloodshed. All work was forgotten as everyone gathered in the village compound Lions in
heavy bamboo cages were placed in the four corners of the square. The drummers took up their
places around the clearing, each one beating an instrument of different size and tone Bukata
the son of Nyanzi was placed in the center of the compound, for the day had come for him to
face the most crucial test of his life. Not only did ne, tabiji, mean the testing of a man but

alls and barriers,
tblic concern and
much to increase
ment programme
of greater assis-

an is finally dis-

it also meant that if he was successful in this ordeal, he would be appointed to the tribal council.

traverse the narm the institution

i u *!yanfu
-h? Chief'
W3S the
t0 appear- tribe.
as heThe
walked
across
thetribe
compound
he was
watched
with intense
interest
by last
the assembled
members
of the
we-e resplend

ent in their various costumes, symbolic of their superstitious nature. The raising ofthe chief's
hand signified the commencement of the ritual, known by heart by every member of the tribe

what goes on be-

•isons are public
public funds, to
ge the maximum

ort in any plans
>lish the redemp-

ison inmates.

D*ing the three years I had been living with these people, I had previously witnessed three

/
•

such performances.

'

•

. The. <Jief Save the signal and the tribesmen started their pantomine. The leaping and
crescendo of motion, as they were expressing by this, the might of their king. Then as suddenly

jerking of their bodies in grotesque motion to the acompaniment of the drums reached a
Continued on page 18
17
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HALL OF FAME

DJAMOND'S

The C.B. Diamond proudly acclaims the outstanding achievement of the
gangs listed on. this page. During the recent Red Cross Blood Drive these
gangs turned out to a man.
100% Gangs
Administration

Farmers

Stonecutters

Blacksmiths

Library

Tinsmiths

Change Room

Masons

Utility

Cleaners

Ornamental

Utility & Gen. Labor

Electricians

Painters

Voc.

Engineers

Quarry

Voc. Tinsmiths

Masons

This Blood Drive, under the chairmanship of Chief Keeper Field, was a

team effort.

The Officer.-, from the Warden down, worked hand in hand with

the inmates in putting this drive over the top. In reviewing the efforts of all
concerned, there are four names which stand out more boldly than the others.
These four names are:

Dan Gasperini

Keeper Hawley

Jim Ferrigan

Mr. Hutchison

Thank you, Gentlemen!

TALE OF A MAN— Continued from page 17

as it had started, it stopped and the warriors withdrew to the side of the compound, and looked

at the caged lions expectantly. Then the lions were released and allowed to charge at the
hapless youth in the center of the compound. Bukata, the chief's son stood stoically, showing
no sign of fear. The chief then gave the warriors the signal to hurl their long spears at the
onruching lions, and the moment of tension was over. Bukata had met the test and would now
be admitted to the tribal council. It was an end to the carefree life he had lived up to now and
I realized that the duties of his tribe would occupy much of his time from now on. I stood

by and watched him soak up the splendor of being looked upon as a man.
The feeling came upon me that it was time for me to resume my journey, there was now

nothing for me in Juba. During the time I had lived here I had saved a small amount of mon
ey, and decided to use it to buy a train ticket to as far away as I could get. I went to the
station in Juba and ended up by buying a ticket to Mism, which is also called Cairo.
to be continued.

I see the right, and approve it too,
Condemn the wrong, and yet the wrong pursue.
—Ovid
18
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CRIME and PUNISHMENT
(A Play in Two Acts)

lent of the

Drive these

Cclst: Aju<loc, a man accused of car theft, and ;h<- owner of the stolen c

ar

are the only actors we arc concerned with.
(Act I)

tters

It i.s Die year 1953 and the scene is anv Courthouse in my Canadian City. As the play

hs

opens, the judge is talking.

-'And after a Fair trial you have been found guilty as chained. Have you anything to sav

before I pronounce sentence upon you?"

5c Gen. Labor

Convicted Man:

'

"n-N uun-- -° saj

"No. Your Honor. I haw nothing to say." (What could he say that

could possibly make any difference?)

asons

• tnai

Judge: "Surely you must realize .hat if you break the law you must suffer the conso-

nsmiths

quences. If you were to escape punishment, chaos and anarchy would rule the land. The fact

tha you sold tins man-scar after you stole it. then spent the moncv and are no, capable of

eld, was a

makteg restitution, weigh, heavilyfour
against
you. .t is the .ent-nce of this court that vo^betorn
muted to the penitentiary for
years

hand with

forts of all

make S?S2£2£g^ "^ ^

the others.

"** *»* »* «* *•"*" »" *» **

su<, j^i^tSaS
s ^•"ia^^r^1* h~vktims
Owner: "It isn't fair It took me three year> to sav enough money to buy that car

and now I have nothing to show for it. It isn't fair I tell you."
Judge: "Order, order in the court. Next case, phmc.''
lemen!

Wray: No it isn;t fair. The victim receives absolutely no money to reimburse him
•r' V E?? ta\Cpai-rc!'S ,naVt' U> SlU'U °Ut approximately gft.OGff to keep the prisoner for four
years n addition lothis the taxpayer also has to shell out additional thousands to support the

pound, and looked
to charge at the

man femes
,W $6,000,
^'nnn as well
°n h"
In tofw'
ne willlife
costwill
the have
taxpavers
many
MT
a lot l°of*llte
grief.°f erJm*
In addition
to this,WW
a human
been

stoically, showing

fnTZu^, ' •

n ha' °mV A'ld- hl S0VGn «*** "L!t Qt «*> ** ^^G1'. *«« to™ vears

w a.-iea.

ong spears at the
(Aci II)

st and would now

'ed up to now and
now on.

I stood

Same cast, same scene, only the year is now 1075. As &, scene open* the jud< jeis talking.

"And after a fair trial you have been found guiltv as charged

say before 1 pronounce sentence upon you?"

-y, there was now

1 amount of mon. I went to the

[.

Cairo.
«

Have von, ' anything

Convicted Man: "Your Honor. I realize what I did v. .. wmng but if you

chance to make up lor it, I assure you I have learnt my lesson."
•Indue: "Ilmmm. Well, you understand of com - mm :he court will have

owner of the stolen car the full value of it and thai you wili | vv lo pav the com t
money, plus the normal rate oi interest?*1

Convicted Man:

to

give me a
to pay the
back this

"Ym. Your Honor, I realize Hi:- "

Judge: "Very Well, then it is the sentence of thi, wud :hai vm, l>, required
for
the J royimv unlil such time a, you have paid this debt in fuW You will be paid tofairwork
wages
and win be employed a. the task you are best suited for A , ,rcentag ' your w; iges will be
<l.,lu,ied each week, but in addition lo this minimum pe:-,•,•„:;,.,. vou may pay more if vou wish
t'"i)l mo, J nil ;. ..•;,. 2(5
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A Tragic Error . . .
by Al. Lyons

A tragic error that ma.ny of us make is to take things for granted, things that we be
come accustomed to through habit. We may think it is not enough lo have homes and wives
and children, the treasures that mean so much to us, but should we lose them, how utterly bar
ren are we left without them.

Wives and children, but especially wives, become such an inte

gral part of us that without them we are half dead. As each day comes and goes, many of us
have gone to work, put in the required number of hours, sometimes most begrudgingly, some
times painfully aware that we would rather be on a trip to some fancied haven in another
city, or else we are doing on- job with our eyes cast enviously upon another. Returning to
our homes at night, we accept the presence of our wives and children with a matter-of-fact nod,
bury ourselves within the newspaper, and do not utter the words of endearment and good greet
ings that we will wish we had uttered should the fates intervene with tragedy. Around our feet
the children play and scamper, plaguing us with questions, but do we think to play with them,
or patiently answer them* More often instead, we tell them to hush their noise: and when the
noise is hushed in the silence of a prison cell, how we lorn: for the voices of the children and the
sound of their mother's voice filling the house with music. Little do we appreciate the cherish
ed woman bending over a hot stove or bustling about the kitchen, preparing the meal for us;
more often, we grumble and begrudge the price of things. Or when the missus comes home
with a new bonnet, or coat, we even grumble about that!
Yes. many are the things that we take foi

granted in our lives, things that we should,
with great thankfulness and love, treasure be
yond our wildest dreams, for without these
things that make our homes, the loss is griev

ing glory of your life. By these shall your
name !"••<• preserved. Their love and respect

for you is worth more than all the material
treasures of this world, more than the selfish

pursuits of man.

Only selfish, ungrateful

ous to bear. Yet how many do take their
wives and children and homes for granted?

men sit around messes, hotels, and bars while
their v. ves sit at home, neglected, and taken

How often do you utter the words of thanks
giving to God that He has given to you the

for granted.
They may be long-suffering
wome: . and may put up with your hardheartedness. They may hope and pray for
you t" change and again be the man they
marrii-.i. Or they may leave you ? ? ? ? We

foretast" of h"-m-m. and the most magnificent

richness that is possible upon this earth. How
often do you look at your wife and say to

yourself:

"She is the best there is! I must

treasure her beyond my very life!" But how
can we love anyone else while we are wrap

ped up in our own self-centeredness?

This

trusting soul who has phmed her life in outkeeping deserves all the love and devotion
that we can give her. Should we lose her.
how we wiil fret over the times without
number that we could have brightened her
life with smiles and sunshine. Man. oh Man!
but don't take her for granted. You may think
that it is foolish to humble yourself to your

wife, but it is the true measure of a man's
worth if he does.

When once more you have long summer

evenings ahead., take the kiddies with you
to the ballgame. or to the park. Be .1 pal
and chum to them, for they are the crown
22

have heard some men say they wish their
wives would leave, but they are the first ones

lo yell the loudest when such does happen.
Then will chaos be your lot and loneliness
the bif.er cup for you to drink. And as long
as a trm.n is wrapped up in his own petty sel
fishness, he can never be the great help-mate
of his wife and family that he can. and should
be.

Marriage is a twenty-four hour program
Ihat takes both husband and wife working
togetie r for each other and their children,
but im: for wdiat either one will selfishly get
out of .;.
It is better to give love than to re

ceive : by a thousand-fold.
However the
great '.aw of life usually holds true in that
what '• ••>• give away returns to us in abundant
Continued on page 25
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The Opportunity of Youth...
by Allonymous

With summery weather here again, and thoughts of the joyful adventures to he had out

on lakeland in romping through the green hills and wooded forests filling many youthful and
autumn he «rt"the bought of the many young people just terminating another term of high

S
L S r i It is to these young people wisdom
that I take
this moment to address this messehool nils^my nuna.
that some of us have to learn from ex-

P^Lnce No' rs i nicc^ir^have^o gain that wisdom in apenitentiary, but that bemg.

?he case' it remains our duty as well as pleasure to give you a helping hand mavoiding some
of the pit-falls into which we fell headlong through ignorance.
Already in some of your hearts, the thought

of jingling coins in your pockets, the reward

of a good" job, may perhaps be templing you
to look with impatience at the long road ol
education that still lies ahead of you. But
think cautiously: how would you like to have
to start your life's work over again in ten or

fifteen years? How would you like to work
for twelve years, steady every long day.
slushing through snow and ice in winter, get

ting up at eleven o'clock at night, grabbing

a lunch bucket and hightailing it for an all

of a home and life of your own with the
freedom from the (wise) control of your

parents.

And you probably have in that

dream, the one who will grace your home

with her fragrant and winsome presence, the
one whom you will swim the Atlantic to lay
before her graceful feet, an empire of gold.
I know
I had these dreams and hopes tooi
Hut the sweet smiling happy face of that

lovely girl was clouded by hurt and sorrow
because the man she loved—turned out to be
an alcoholic.

How would you like to get on

bed with a groan because your legs scream

your knees to that wife of yours and beg
her forgiveness 'because you made a rotten
fool of yourself the night before? How would
you like to promise her with earnest heart

with pain from standing on hard cement floors

only to break the promise because you could

night, shift at a plant. How would you like

to come home In the morning with eyes red
dened from strain, half asleep, to crawl into
hour after hour doing your work so that your

loved ones might have bread and butter and
a few luxuries in life.

Oh. Yes. many men

do it. I did this, three shifts periodically for

five years. Nor did I complain because I was

happy in my work, as far as that goes. Bui

that for her. you would not drink again
not live without that drink. . .or thought you
couldn't? True, education alone does not give
immur.itv to alcohol, but the chances are

greatly dminished. Every bit of knowledge
gained reduces your chances of tragic error. If

the wear and tear, the loss of sleep, broken

misfortune should smile wickedly upon you
and vou are thrust into circumstances that are

havoc on nerves and indigestion. Had this
work not been accompanied by alcoholism.
there would have been success instead or fail

foreign to your habitual life, you will know
how to adequately cope with them. But if

by shift work, and irregular meals plays

ure. And why was I an alcoholic: because
I had not attained sufficient knowledge about

myself to understand the working of my brain

you do not have this knowledge (psychology

and sociology) you will make all kinds of
mistakes that may prove very costly
might even cost you your life!

they

or body, and the harm that takes place when
we use any pleasure to an extreme degree.
Only because mental worries and fears op

vou are champing at the bit to make your own

of being able to cope with them in a reason

was never built in a day, nor was it destroyed
in a day. Ask your parents how long a day
is to them compared to its length when they

pressed me, causeless to some degree. Insted

able way, I sought the medication of alcohol
which soothed me to sleep when my nerves

screamed with anguish.

You have perhaps in your mind the visions

••^•iHi^HKT'

You may think now that time is long, and
way.

But easy does it, children, for Rome

were sweet sixteen?

Were I fifteen years

younger than I am now, time would perhaps

{

hang very heavy on my hands, as it does on
some of these youths within these walls. But

uth..
mymous

time, lived in accordance with the laws of

God, one day at a time, living as uprightly
and as obediently to nature and her laws as

one knows how, passes very quickly. Only
when we look back, it is as yesterday.
Suppose you stop school now you have a

tures to be had out

many youthful and

other term of high

partial education, for matriculation is only
partial intelligence, you will have to work,
even though it may seem an extraordinarily

enlightenment is the answer to these pro
blems. Religion may tell you what sin is, but
it hardly gives adequate measures to combat
it unless psychology is learned along with it.

You may, as some people think, call psycho

logy common sense; it is that, but a lot more

besides. If you have a mental ailment, or
unknown fear that causes yousleepless nights,
or hectic days, common sense will not tell you
the cause of it. It takes many spokes to make
a wheel, and it takes many little circum
stances to build up into an emotional con

good job offered to you, or else you will have
to learn some trade that will fit you for ser

dition.

tary, but that being
d in avoiding some

vice. High school only gives you a nodding

Another factor is in the literature you read.

acquaintance with various subjects in order
to prepare you for college, and ascertains

Do not pursue any one type of novel to the
extreme, for you will saturate your mind

wherein your latent abilities lie. By prece
our own with the

ding on to college, you can pursue these sub
jects to their limit, by making a career out of

with high imagination, which, if coupled with
alcoholism, will skid you to" destruction faster

o address this mesre to learn from ex-

) control of your
ably have in that

them, or through them. Also, there are (or

grace your home
isome presence, the

are scarcely touched on

the Atlantic to lay
an empire of gold,
ams and hopes tooi
appy face of that
y hurt and sorrow
I—turned out to be

you like to get on

of yours and beg

were) certain subjects at high school that
one of these is

than grease. Learn to enjoy the best of liter
ature, on many subjects, and you will find
that your mind will be nicely balanced. And
there is one book in particular that you should

emotional psychology. If you do not under

know by heart, practically, if you are a

stand the effect of social stimulus upon
you how reactions of mental thought bears
direct relation to overt movements or phy
sical sensations of some sort, yau are at

Christian, and that is the Bible.

the mercy of these outward influences or

inward desires or appetites should they
ever begin to get control of you. Intellectual

There is an

education contained therein.

Take my advice and continue on with your
studies; go to college. If you cannot, conti
nue on with your studies at home. You will
never regret the time well spent in the men
tal health you receive.

rou made a rotten
efore? How would

with earnest heart

Look around the habitual world, how few
Know their own good, or knowing it, pursue!

ot drink again
because you could
:... or thought you

Dryden

done does not give
: the chances are

bit of knowledge
5 of tragic error. If

A TRAGIC ERROR

Continued from page 22

wickedly upon you
umstances that are

ife, you will know
.'ith them. But if

dedge (psychology
nake all kinds of

ery costly

they

measure.

This holds true in all phases of

life, in the home, in church, in our social
clubs, and even in business except that in this
sphere it must be tempered by wisdom.
Life is far too short to blight it with bick
ering and chewing, with drinking of intoxi

ife!

cants or by gambling away one's life in vain

t time is long, and

idleness.

to make your own
hildren, for Rome
>r was it destroyed

important thing there is in the world, because

ts how long a day
length when they
re I fifteen years
me would perhaps

Do not grumble over your lot at

being tied down to a home.

It is the most

without a home, a man is completely lost,
wandering around in a fog that leads him in
to all manner of wrong doing.
A woman

comes in its stride, doing every task for the
love of God in her heart, the love of husband

and children held steadily before her eyes.
But men, in return, you too should have per
fect discipline in your lives, honoring your
home and family with good example, by so
berness and fidelity.
A word of kindness
and praise goes much farther than the silent
nod of approval, or the short important words
of greeting and conversation in the home.
Respect for each other and perfect love
made so by continual thanks to God for all

may make her work in the home most happy,

the blessings given to you, will ensure any

by an orderly system, without anxious rush
or worried frenzy, by taking everything as it

man and woman a reasonably happy and abundant life.
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Sandlot News....
by Jim McLellan

We promised one of the fellows that we would give him the use of a few lines in our
sandlot section in which to write about the benefits to be derived from the hoisting of bar

bells. (It appears that the hoisting of bar-bells is by all means to be preferred to the hoisting
of banks or what have you). What we had forgotten was this little fellow Sturgeon was a

would be poet, and I use the word poet, lightly. As a result when he turned in his little
poem(?) we were nonplussed for a moment but we couldn't very well go back on our word, at
least not when there's no money involved anyway, so here it is.
BODYBUILDING

So very glad I am to say
That body building really pays,
Fve excercised and gained a lot
And I am proud of what I got.

Here's what I gained, don't be alarmed
I've put three inches on my arms
And feel so full of zeal and zest

I'm building muscles on my chest.
This course it works without a doubt

My friends just have a look about
Al scrawny lads made into men
Who now have strength enow for ten.

In following through the course, I found
I gained in muscles all around
So now I say, come one come all
Lift those weights, get on the ball.

To make up for the rather questionable quality of this particular poem we are printing
Ernest L. Thayer's immortal masterpiece, Casey at the Bat.
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Continued from page 19

to bearing in mind of course, that you will be required to support your family in a reasonable

way. In addition to this, vou will report to a designated institution of this province every

week-end and holiday, except Christmas, and be placed in custody as punishment for your crimeYou wdll continue to Spend your week-ends and holidays in jail till such time as you have paid
the last dollar of this debt. If for any logical reason, such as sickness, etc. you are unable to

meet a payment, allowances will be made. However, if at any time you should fail to carry

out the provisions of this sentence, without any valid reason, I'm sure you are well aware of
the consequences which will follow. Are there any questions?"
Convicted Man:

Summary:

"No, Your Honor, and thank you."

A very wise procedure.

In this case, no one except the convicted man suf

fers and this is as should be. The punishment is reasonable and in the vast majority of cases
will be successful in preventing a return lo crime. It is the only logical approach to Crime
and Punishment.
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TEAM STANDINGS
Sr. A LEAGUE

Vo» •• •
Bluejays

W
3

Shamrocks
Whiteshirts

2

Spitfires

1

-

McLellan

2

.

Sr. B LEAGUE

L

T

1
1
3
2

1
2
0
2

trned in his little

ck on our word, at

W
6
4
2
1

Bluejays
Whiteshirts
Shamrocks

Spitfires

L
1
2
4
6

T

Pts
12
8
4
2

0
0
0
0

TEN TOP BATTERS

a few lines in our

e hoisting of barTed to the hoisting
r Sturgeon was a

Pts.
7
6
4
4

Sr. A LEAGUE
1

Chiampi
McVeigh
Semmens
Swan
Ferris

Sr. B LEAGUE

AB

R

H

AV

10

5

.600

McFarland

15.

6

6
9

.600

Hilley

6
7

.500

Moreau
Kerr
Desmarais
Smith
Alex

12

4

14

3

14
10

8

6

1

4

Bordeleau

15

5

6

Alymer

15

7

6

Alderson

15

5

6

Davey

15

6

5

Parker

.500
.429
.400
.400
.400
.400
.333

AB

R

H

AV

17
18
23

10
7
10
9
14
7
9
9
5
17

8

.472
.448
.430
.430
.418
.378
.354
.342
.333
.315

23
26
16
17
26
15
29

Ingram
Sampson
Prevost

8
10
lOll
6
6
9
5
9

LEADING PITCHER

Sr. A LEAGUE

Morgan

Sr. B LEAGUE

W

L

T

3

1

1

Paris

W

L

T

3

0

0

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYERS
Sr. A LEAGUE

Sr. B LEAGUE

Morgan, Eastman, Ross, Smith, Swan, Cox,

Kerr, Fecteau, Samson, Thompson, Desmarais,
Hilley, Grimley.

Weliki, McQuarrie.
t we are printing

ued from page 19
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province every
;nt for your crime,

as you have paid
ou are unable to

mid fail to carry
re well aware of

"What have we better than a blind guess to show that the criminal law in its
present form docs more good than harm? I do not stop to refer to the effect which

it has had in degrading prisoners and in plunging them further into crime, or to the
question whether the fine and imprisonment do not fall more heavily- on a criminal's
wife and children than on himself. I have in mind more far-reaching questions.
Docs punishment deter? Do we deal with criminals on proper principles? These
The secrets
questions were put by Mr. Justice Holm.es nearly half a century ago
of personality can no more be unlocked by the mere accumulation of observed facts

than can those of nature. Without the exercise of imagination no new insights can
be gained.

mvicted man suf-

majority of cases

—Dr. Felix Frankfurter

proach to Crime
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Casey
flt Tbe Bat
by Ernest L. Thayer

It looked extremely rocky for the Mudville nine that day,
The score stood four to six with but an inning left to play.
And so, when Cooney died at first, and Burrows did the same,
A pallor wreathed the features of the patrons of the game.
A straggling few got up to go, leaving there the rest.
With that hope which springs eternal within the human breast.
For they thought if only Casey could get a whack at that,
They'd put up even money with Casey at the bat.
But Flynn preceded Casey and likewise so did Blake,
And the former was a pudding and the latter was a fake;
So on that stricken mulitude a death-like silence sat,
For there seemed but little char.ce of Casey's getting to the bat.
But Flynn let drive a single to the wonderment of all,
And the much despised Blakely tore the cover off the ball,
And when the dust had lifted z:-.d they saw what had occurred,
There was Blakely safe on seccad. and Flynn a-hugging third.
Then from the gladdened multitude went up a joyous yell.
It bounded from the mountain top and rattled in the dell.
Tt struck upon the hillside, and rebounded on the flat,
For Casey, mighty Casey, was advancing to the bat.
There was ease in Casey's manner as he stepped into his place.
There was pride in Casey's bearing and a smile on Casey's face
And when responding to the cheers he lightly doffed his hat,
N'o stranger in the crowd could doubt, 'twas Casey at the bat.
Ten thousand eyes were on hirr: ris he rubbed his hands with dirt,
Five thousand tongues applaud •y}. as he wiped them on his shirt;
And while the writhing pitcher• ground the ball into his hip—
Defiance gleamed from Casey's eye—a sneer curled Casey's lip.
And now the. leather-covered s:.here came hurtling though the air,
And Casey stood a-watching i". In haughty grandeur there;
Close by the sturdy batsman ". ho ball unheeded sped—
"That hain't my style." said Cs my—"Strike one." the Umpire said.

From the bleachers black with people there rose a sullen roar.
Like the beating of the storm waves on a stern and distant shorm.
"Kill him! kill the Umpire!" shouted some one from the Stand —
And it's likely they'd have done it had not Casey raised his hand.
With a smile of Christian charity great Casey's visage shone.

He stilled the rising tumult and he bade the game go on;
He signaled to the pitcher and again the spheroid flew,
But Casey still ignored it and the Umpire said "Strike two."

"Fraud!" yelled the maddened mousands, and the echo answered
"Fraud."
But one scornful loo': from C- •ey and the audience was awed;

They saw his face grow stern
And they knew that Casey wr.•
The sneer is gone from Casey';
He pounds with cruel violence
And now the pitcher holds the
And now the air is shattered b

nd cold; they saw his muscles strain,
mi not let that ball go by again,
lip; his teeth are clenched with hate,
his bat upon the plate;
ball, and now he lets it go,
• the force of Casey's blow.

Oh! somewhere in his favored land the sun is shining brinh't.
The band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are ligh"..
And somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shorn;
?>ut there is no joy in Mudville—mighty Casey had "Struck Out."
2e
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How To Handle Criminals . . .
•

byJudge J. Goldstein
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The judge said he played his hunch. The
man pleaded guilty to the disorderly conduct
charge and before sentencing him had him
examined by a psychiatrist. He found out that
the man was mentally ill.

lis hands with dirt,

them on his shirt;
11 into his hip—
urlcd Casey's lip.
ling though the air,

indeur there;
:d sped—
e," the Umpire said.

"What kind of economy is it to lock a man
up ten times at the tax-payer's expense, when
something might have been done in his child
hood to make him a productive member of
society? Do you call the use of social and
scientific knowledge extravagance? Cream

Puffs! 7 say the court should be the most pro
gressive body in tlie country, and the judge
the most, socially conscious man. Every day
right here under our noses, we see the results
of bad social and economic conditions, bend
ing before us."

Judge Goldstein said that while he was still
practising law, he had begun a fight to have

physical and psychiatric examinations pro
vided for juvenile delinquents. He got into
the fight because of an experience he'd had
as a member of the Jewish Big Brother or
the echo answered

lience was awed;

aw his muscles strain,

ball go by again.
re clenched with hate,
ne plate;
ic lets it go,
ascy's blow.

ganization. An ex-reform school boy, he said,
had become his 'little brother'.

"Every time I got the boy a job he lost it.
I got all kinds of complaints. Either he didn't

show up for work, or he was lackadaisical, or
he was fresh and offensive.

I talked to the

boy but he wouldn't tell me anything. Finally
I asked a friend, a doctor, to examine him.
That boy should never have been in a reform

school!

He was a sick boy, suffering from

epilepsy. Lack of proper treatment—and fear

and shame—had made him a behavior prob
lem."

Judge Goldstein saw that the boy got treat

ment, then asked the presiding judge at Chil
dren's Court how it was that children were

being committed from court to reformatory

without even the formality of physical and

psychiatric examinations. He went home and

drafted a bill making them mandatory.

Twice the bill passed the legislature but
was vetoed by the Governor's Office. In or

der to get the bill through he consented to a

modification. The law provides that the judge
may (not must) order examinations.

•hi lso Goldstein says he always regretted

the modification.

"Because", he explains,

"When a gibbering idiot is brought before the
court, the judge orders an examination. But

what about the kids who look intelligent and
healthy, the kids who break a windoio or com
mit petty larceny and are headed for serious
trouble?

They are the ones that can and

should be helped.

There is an increase in crime after every
war. Why? Because a war turns inside out
some of the rules we have learned about life
and property.

If a soldier steals enemy property, he re
ceives a citation. The more he kills, the more
citations he gets. You can turn a coat inside
out, but you can't do that with a human soul.

You have to expect, after a war, there will
be a simmering off of healing. And you don't
heal by passing stringent laws."
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KNOW YOUR COMMONWEALTH

AUSTRALIA
The Land Down Under
Aussie Davies

About a 150 years ago, it was common occurance for a Magistrate in England to sentence

a prisoner to be deported to Australia, and New South Wales in particulary owes much of its
present growth and prosperity to the pioneer spirit of the early day convicts.
With an area nearly equaling that of the United States, Australia has but a population
of eight million. With the Asiatic Countries to the north crowded with teeming millions, Aus
tralia is indeed in a very precarious position. As so often has been said in the past, it is neces
sary for the country to populate, or it will perish.
Australia is certainly a land of milk and
honey. She grows her own bananas, sultanas,
currants, grapes, peaches, wheat, and prac
tically everything else one could wish for. She

in some parts of the country it is unsafe to go
amongst them unless accompanied by a guide.

has all the coal and steel she requires, plus

duced many Davis Cup Greats as well as topnotch cricket and rugby players. It is a great

the richest square mile in the world...Kalgoolie Gold Mine, (West Australia.)

As a sporting country, Australia has carved
out quite a niche for herself. She has pro

Australia is famous for its bush country,

country for horse-racing, her most famous
race being the Melbourne Cup. The Cup Day

which is largely uninhabited. Here you will
find the deadly bush snakes whose bite is fa

iness comes to a standstill while this race is

tal within five minutes.

On very rare occa

sions the kangaroo will attack. He does this
by standing on his tail and placing his forepaws on your shoulder and ripping your stom
ach with his powerful hind legs. There are
many species of tropical birds, including the
parrot family. If you are lucky enough to
catch one and take the trouble to teach it to

talk, you will have a pet thai will give you
many amusing moments during the course of
its lifetime.

Sydney is the foremost city of Australia,
having a population >f two million. Sydney
is noted for its world famous beaches which
stretch for miles and miles. The city has a

magnificent harbor, a sight never to be for
gotten. The bridge at Sydney is the greatest
single span in the world. In the fine Zoo in
Taurnga Park, Australia's most fascinating
animal is to be found, namely the cute little
koala bear, which exists solely on gum leaves.
Australia is primarily a British Country. 90

percent of its population is of direct British
extraction.

It has a small native population

and they are .the oldest living race existing
today. These are the Aboriginals, famous for
their tracking ability and boomerang throw
ing. They number about sixty thousand and
30

is one of the Great Days in Australia, all bus
being run. Sweepstakes on the races are perI'evtly legal and are instrumental in raising
funds for worthy projects such as hospitals,
etc. The game of Two-Up has many adher
ents. It is a simple game and is indulged
in everywhere. The object of the game is to

try and guess which side each of two pennies
will land on when tossed into the air, needloss to say, bets are placed on the the outcome
of the toss.

As a nation. Australia is a bulwark of Dem

ocracy. She is intensely loyal to England and
can be relied upon to null her share of the
load in any United Nations undertaking. The
veterans of World War I & II are the back

bone of the country. Every year on April 25th

(An/.ac Day) you will find Australia's Veter
ans out in full force paying homage to com

rades of yesteryear who paid the supreme
sacrifice. The comradeship of this fine body of

men is unequalled anywhere else in the world.
When one has the irresistible urge to travel

and is looking for a land of sunshine and
smiles, it would be hard to find a more de

lightful place to visit than the land "down
under", a country which is noted for rolling
out the welcome carpet for all her guests.
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for it. He prayed for several weeks, with no result: so he wrote a letter to
Croc/. The post office finally decided to forward'the letter to the White House

and it was shown to the President, who chuckled and sent five bucks to the
boy. The boy was delighted that his earnest, players had been answered in

part at least, so he wrote a thank you to God, but added the P.S. "I noticed 'vou

on the races are per-

?d on the the outcome

routed your letter through Washington, and as usual those bureaucrats deducted
95 percent."

»u JJXe.h°rSeS WGre entcred in a race> four were quoted at normal odds, but
tbe.?™' SPeed Demon, was 30-1. Amild little man went up to a bookie
and bet $500 on him. The Bookie took it then reduced the ods to 20-1 Again

and again, the little man came back with his $500 bets, as the odds sank." 10
...5...2 and finally even money. At this point even the hard heart of the
bookie melted.

"Mister," he said, "Don't bet any more on that horse. You're throwing
your money away.
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had WOn Several prizes in crossword and slogan writing

g00d'" the naaw«a told h(-lr. "But we want somebody

....Employees at the Bureau of Internal Revenue are getting a big kick out of
the story about the little boy who wanted $100 very badly and decided to pray

till while this race is

d into the air, need-

I
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tS"V*L WaS asking a girl «W>»e«lt if she had any unusual

Speed Demon won't win."

"How do you know?" asked the litle man.

"Because I own Speed Demon.'" explained the bookie svmpaf- elicaliv The
little man whistled softly. "Brother, is this going to be a slow race I own the
other four."

Prisoner:— "The judge sent me here for the res: of my life"

Guard:— "Got any complaints?"

Prisoner:— "Do you call breaking rocks with a sedgehammer, a rest?"
A school teacher of inquiring mind was touring Hollvwomi on a sight

seeing bus. "On the left is the Crosby Mansion." intoned the driver
Bing Crosby?" queried the teacher.
"No...Bob," replied the driver.

"On the left is the Barrymore Estate," continued the driver

"John?" ventured the pedagogue softly.

is theorist ChuVchTPPOd ** "" ** "" *•«**-* "^ <**** —

•Hearing no response the soldier seated next to the teacher nudged her

and said, Go ahead, lady, you can't miss every time."
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DREAMS OF HOME
How oft I dream, of one dear face,
Clothed in satins, in silks and lace;
Whose queenly elegance fills the home
From whence no more shall I e'er roam.

Of healthy child, the fruit of love,
Bequeathed by God from heaven above
Perchance to come along the way,

'T would quench the soul's outer fray.
Of dark brown eyes that merry wink
That lead me to the very brink

Of rapture that lies within her smile
Of visions bright and things worthwhile.
Of stately steps that beside me walk,
With happy hearts to chat and talk;
To touch the hat to passers-by

And great old friends with joyful "Hi!"
How proud the touch of arm entwined,
Of the pleasant love deep enshrined.
Of twinkling laughter as children shout
And bid you pause, "Hey Mister, look out!"
Of rolling wheels along the street
As happy mothers, peramble and greet,
Of fathers and wives with offsprings galore
These are my dreams from days of yore.
As long as such be in the heart,
No bars of steel from them can part:

Nor can sorrow dim the lights of glory,
For to each his own is his dear story.
And as oft as I in sweet contemplation
Think back to the days of my salvation,

Can laugh, and love, and hope and feel
The truth of life made dear and real.

With memory purged of all its gloom,,
A lonely cell has chanced to bloom
Into a sanctuary, divine, for there
I bow this head in humble prayer.
.4.V. Lyons

It is the practical duty of a wise nation to withdraw its youth as far as
possible from destructive influences. I do not mean by "withdrawing from
destructive influences" the keeping of youths out of trials; but the keeping
them out of the way of things purely absolutely rnischievious.

I do not mean

tliat we should shade our green corn in all heat, and shelter it in all frost, but

only that we should dike out the inundation from it, and drive the fowls away
from it. Let your youth labor and suffer; but do not let it starve, nor steal,
nor blaspheme.
Ruskin
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PROBATION SYSTEM STUDIED
by C.A. Devlin

ii~_

The following ii a reproduction of an editorial
from the Kingstor\ Whig-Standard.

"D.W.F. Coghlan, director of probation ser

vices, for the Ontario Attorney-General's
Department, appeared before the Legislature's
Select Committee on Reform Institutions on
Tuesday and gave its members some statistics

that must have caused a measure of alarm.
The figures were quoted to support Mr. Coghlan's suggestion that a full-scale system of

probation be adopted, and appeared to do so
most emphatically. According to news re
port, members of the committee were enthu
siastic over Mr. Coghlan's presentation.

This country's prison system, Mr. Coghlan
said, has failed to rehabilitate seventy per
cent of the people committed to its charge

lent case for the system he advocates. There
must be, of course, further investigation of
the system before any decision is reached.
But the figures given by Mr. Coghlan show

that corrective action must be taken as quick

ly as possible. The figures also indicate a

of penal reform now being carried on, but

carefully and firmly supervised could be an
effective method. If the system works succes
sfully elsewhere, it may well be made to work

we had not known that the rehabilitation

here.

concern over the great increase in crime in

the United Kingdom between 1949 and 1951.
Yet in England and Wales the increase was

only 1,132 persons during that period, while
in the Province of Ontario alone it was 7,116.
In 1950, England sent one of every 2,095 of
population to jail, while in the same year
Canada sent one of every 139 of population to
jail. The speaker declared that Ontario either

should start building penal institutions quick
ly, or change the system. The change he sug
gested was probation.

According to Mr. Coghlan, probation is

lo not mean

had not been convicted again.
We feel that Mr. Coghlan made an excel

for that reason we have supported the work

ative an exhaustive effort to seek corrective
alteration of the system that produces it.
Mr. Coghlan reminded his hearers that the
British Parliament had heard expressions of

ill frost, but
fowls away
e, nor steal,

probation has shown that seventy-five per

cent of first offenders placed on probation

strong probability that a probation system,

failure percentage was so alarmingly high.
That figure alone is sufficient to make imper

th as far as
awing from
the keeping

the probation officer. In comparison with
the figure of seventy per-cent of rehabili
tation failures here, a fourteen-year trial of

during the past twenty years. We had known

that the percentage of repeaters was high, and

i

the crime, and if the guilty person is placed
on probation, he is constantly in contact with

anything but soft treatment. In many cases,
the person is made to* assume his responsibi
lities for the first time in life. The proce
dure is that a person remains in custody
while an experienced probation officer makes
a pre-sentence report.

The punishment is

then made to fit the individual as well as

W.M. Nickle, Q.C., member for this riding,
also made a. suggestion regarding repeaters
which merits careful examination .Mr. Nickle
said, in effect- that it is foolish to release a
person who has served his sentence with no
more than a maximum of $20. If that is all
there is to keep him while he has to seek
work, he is likely to return to his old asso

ciates and. sooner or later, become a repeater.
There is good sense in that criticism. If the

provision of a larger amount of cash is ques
tioned, other provisions for upkeep of a re
leased person might be made for a reason
able length of time.

Certainly the probation system, if it could
produce here the results it has produced else
where, would be a most valuable asset to the
Province. It would help to save the character

and personal pride of first offenders, help
many to keep jobs and avoid heavy financial
loss through months or years of confinement

and would be the ideal method of keeping
first offenders separated from repeaters. Fi
nally, it would, in time, mean very substan

tial savings for the taxpayers now footing
the bill for a heavy population of prison re
peaters."

Ruskin
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Musing
with the

Muse....
There will no man do for your sake, I think,
What I would have done for the least word said.

I had wrung life dry for your lips to drink,
Broken it up for your daily bread.
Before our lives devide for ever,
While time is with us and hands are free,

I loill say no word that a man might say
Whose whole life's love goes down in a day.
I shall go my ways, tread out my measure,
Fill the days of my daily breath

With fugitive things not good to treasure,
Do as the world doth, say as it saith.
A tittle sorroio, a little pleasure,

Fate metes us from the dusty measure
That holds the date of all of us.

The grave's mouth laughs unto derision
Desire and dread and dream and vision,

Delight of heaven and sorrow of hell.
/.<. it worth a tear, is it worth an hour
To think of tilings thai are well outworn,

Of fruitless liush and fugitive flower,
The dream forgone and the deed forborne.

Though joy be done with and grief be vain,
Time shall not sever us wholly in twain.
Earth is not spoilt for a single shower,
But the rain has ruined the ungrown corn.
Swinburne
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ALTER EGO

by Richard Couture

A weary traveler at end of day,

CcdC/ •• • •

Trudged down a road; a rocky way.
He was a youth with heavy load,
He stopped at the inn on mountainside,
His heavy load he laid aside.

He asked for board and keep that night,
For on the morrow he'd resume his flight.

^'Why dost thou flee?" queried a sage grey head.
"I flee from trouble," the young boy said.
"I fly from worry, want and strife,
To seek on earth a happier life."

"I trow ye'll lose your shadow first,"

: free,
t say

n a day.

•e

r

Loom,

Said the ancient one as he quenched his thirst,
With cool sweet wine; nectar from his alpine vine.
"What dost thou mean?" asked the younger man,
Of the ancient one with the cup in hand.

"Tyro, one takes not battle by constant retreat,
One must turn and his enemy meet.

Thy flight takes thee but to an ignoble grave.
Turn! face thy adversary! Man, be brave!"
The youth list long and did think longer still,
Till the fire perished and the hearth grew chill.
Led by Morpheus with Bacchus not far ahead,
The old man betook himself to bed.

The boy followed the steps of the aging sage,
No longer a youth but a man of his age.
He did sleep the peace of untroubled mind,
And the dawning sun found his past behind.

He bade good-bye to the keep of the inn,
And thanked for the wisdom he was taking with him.
The road of return he found not sc hard;
Stones were smoother and bordered by sand.

The mountains were hills, the valleys were shallow,
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The forest cheerful, the swamp was mellow.
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The city was clean and the folk did smile,
His long journey home seemed but half a mile.
Evergreen

Failure to hit the bull's-eye is never the fault of the target. To improve vour

aim, improve yourself.
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SONNET II

SONNET I

When moments of despair o'ercome my soul
And I am lost to reason and to light,

How well I play the part of martyr'd role
And bitterly blame others for my plight;

When evening shadows cast their friendly pall
O'er all the harshness of this prison cell,

'Tis then my thoughts do heed fond mem'ry's call
And journey through the years to weave a spell;

Then do I heap indignities on all
And vilely curse the day that gave them birth,
And beat my fists against the heedless wall
And vow eternal vengeance while on earth;

Then can I shed the worries and the fears
And dwell no more on misery and on grief,
But lay aside the burden of the years

But passion's mood does spend itself at last
Like raging billows on the distant shore,

Then do I dream of midnight walks through lanes
Of lilac trees whose fragrance filled the air,

And on the rocks of conscience am I cast

To pay for all the things of which I swore;

Though given oft to grieving o'er my fate,
'Tis but the coward in me which I sate.

And live again a love that was so brief;

And weary arms stretch forth to break the chains
And hold again a girl with golden hair;

When darkness falls and mem'ry floods the mind,
All torments cease, nor bars nor walls confine.
SONNET III

Full many a year I've dwelt in this grim land
Where rings no sound of laughter nor of mirth,
Where gentle waves have never lapped on sand
Nor childish voices echoed o'er the earth;

There is no beauteous thing in all this waste
Nor any fragrant scent upon the air,
And bitter years have carved on every face
The cruel signs of heartbreak and despair;

I drag my weary way through endless time
While growing ever weaker day by day,
And everything within me which was fine
Is reeking with the odor of decay;
For I have dwelt so long in this grim land,
That on my very soul is stamped its brand.

ATTENTION ALL READERS

It is of the utmost importance that the circulation of this magazine be con

siderably enlarged. Subscribers now total nine hundred. If each of you read
ers would send us one subscription for a friend whom you feel would be inter

ested in receiving the Diamond, our circulation would be doubled. WILL YOU
DO YOUR PART?

RE JUNE COVER:

In answer to all the questions asked about our June Cover

we are now able to tell you that it was a picture of Kingston Mills, on the
Rideau Chain of Waterways. This excellent picture was the work of George
Lilley, popular and well known Kingson Photographer.
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I have often heard the saying about a thorn between two roses, but I never realized just

how true it was until I saw the Louie sitting between those two nurses.
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(PP) Clarence Darrow summed it up this way: "Before any progress can be
made in dealing with crime, the world must first realize that crime is only a
part ofconduct, that each act, criminal or otherwise follows a course; that given
the same conditions the same results will follow forever and ever...Any one
can reason from cause to effect and know that the crimes of children are really
the crimes of the state and society, which by neglect and active participation
have made the individual what he is.'

We have many faults which are not more excusable than the means we take
to conceal them.
Rochefoucauld

A POLICE OFFICER SPEAKS
One of my contentions has been that stone-hearted prison personel of the
old school has done more to promote recidivism than any possible rehabilita

tion or humane reclamation accomplished by prison terms under such barbaric,
stupid, infantile and incapable administrators! These are modern times! Let's
ine be con-

have modern penology! Such prison reform will cost the good old taxpayer'
much less than recidivism. I believe I can qualify as an authority after nearly

f you read-

30 years as a police officer. Some of the most hardened men I have come in

d be inter-

contact with are today good citizens.... simply because someone took an inter

iVILL YOU

est in them.. .and convinced them that someone cared!
/S/ Detective M.C. Michaelson
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